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484

VOLUME VII

,1922 

October 13, Friday 

The Joint Conference between the Board, the Governors and the

Federal Reserve agents terminated today. It began Tuesday, October 10.

It was largely givm up to the question as to how Federal Reserve rates

should be determined. It began with a spirited debate as to whether

credit control should be exercised by rates or by direct action in

controlling rediscounts, or by both.

Mr. Perrin contended that the Rate did not control unless it

was higher than the commercial rates of the Member banks and this was

not practicable, certainly not when the State usury laws permitted a

high rate, e.g. 12% in some States. Perrin took position that the

Federal Reserve banks should know what was going on in the member banks

before they applied for rediscounts and that this supervision should be

exercised even though a bank was not rediscounting at all.

Governor Strong contended that a discount Federal Reserve rate

was effective even although lower than the market rate for commercial

paper, for when e.g. the Federal Reserve banks increase the rate, the

member banks increase their rate charged their customer and conversely.

Fe claimed that the Federal Reserve bank should simply consider the

amount of rediscounts made by member banks in proportion to their resources,

and that if a reasonable amount, the Federal Reserve bank should grant it,

no matter what the bank had ben doing--e.g. loaning on Wall Street, real

estate loans, capital loans, speculative loans, etc., etc. He said, as a

fact, however, his Federal Reserve bank often made direct inquiries.
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His claim was that bank rediscounts generally to repair its

reserves, and that to refuse rediscounts would be disastrous to the

depositors. Wills (Cleveland) strongly supported Perrin and showed

how Cleveland had maintained a 6c1, rate as a maximum (when New York

was charging 7/) by virtue of direct control. Perrin claimed that

where direct action is used it would be possible to keep a reasonable

rate in force without change, and to keep control through direct action.

Governor Morss strongly supported Perrin. No vote was taken, but I

think probably a majority favored both, i.e. by rate increase and also

direct action.

Governor Seay disputed correctness of an opinion of General

Counsel as follows: A cattle raiser sold cattle to e.g. 6 farmers

taking their individual notes, each note being within the 10% limita-

tion of Sec. 5200, and discounted these notes with a member bank, placing

his indorsement on each note.

The member bank offered these 6 notes to the Federal Reserve

bank which declined to rediscount them as a total, on the ground that

the cattle raiser was the real borrower and, though each note was within

the 10% limitation, and made by a different maker, the total of the 6

notes exceeded the 10% limitation, and the endorser, the borrower, was

thus borrowing in excess of the 10% limitation. Our counsel, Logan,

held the maker and not the indorser was the borrower and that the notes

were all eligible.

'.S.R. prepared a memorandum (See scrap booV) on the same

question.
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The conference reached no conclusion but the Federal Reserve

agents were divided.

The conference also discussed at length the matter of investment

by Federal Reserve banks in Government securities, acceptances, etc.

at
It was pointed out that/the present time the Federal Reserve banks held

about 400 millions of paper discounted and over 600 millions of paper

bought in open market, government notes, and government certificates

(exclusive of Pittman certificates). It was pointed out that while

the
400 millions of rediscounted paper represented commercial needs for

credit by member banks, the 600 millions of open market purchases

depended on the will of the Federal reserve banks, and that this high

amount of money poured into the market might have a distinctly infla-

tionary tendency especially considering that an inflationary boom, even

though perhaps short-lived, seemed likely to be under way.

There was some feeling that the Federal Reserve banks should

sell its holdings of Government obligations. Governor Strong and Morss

claimed that if this was done direct rediscounts would be increased to

the advantage of the System. Governor Strong said that although dis-

eounts secured by Government obligations held by the Federal Reserve

banks had greatly decreased, the holdings of Federal Reserve banks of

Government security had in equal ratio increased.

Governor Mores, in reply to 0.5.H., said the question of the

Federal Reserve banks earning dividends and expenses was not involved

as they, at present, at least meet these charges.

Federal Reserve Agent Austin said if there was any material
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reduction in earning assets, expenses and dividends could not be earned.

C.S.H. then said that the Federal Reserve banks were intended by Congress

to be permanent, going institutiors and should never lose sight of the

necessity of earning enough to meet their expenses and pay the 6% dividend;

that while the Attorney General had given an opinion that the Federal

Reserve banks could, if necessity arose, pay dividends out of the

accumulated surplus of over 200 millions, yet that an announcement

that the Federal Reserve banks had failed to earn dividends would be

hailed all over the country end thus as a blow to the Federal Reserve

System.

C.S.H. did not deny that if some unexpected crisis should

arise, it might involve a discussion as to whether, for once, for example,

the dividend mitt not be so paid, but that in considering the Federal

Reserve banks holdings of investments--which had been acquired as a

means of meeting expenses and dividends,--we should consider the matter

on principle,--as if no surplus had existed.

C.S.F. pointed out the question had arisen as to necessity

of earnings for expenses and dividends in 1916 before the Federal Advisory

council; that cone claimed there that the necessity of paying for expenses

and dividends would bring the Federal Reserve banks into undue competi-

tion with member banks, end that therefore the paid in capital should

be paid back to the member banks to avoid the necessity for such com-

petition; that the counsel once voted in favor of paying back the

capital but later reversed itself and voted contra; that Mr. Forgan

pointed out that this capitalvas essential to the Federal Reserve banks

as a strengthening of their positior, end that the needed money could
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easily be earned without undue competition with member banks; that it

involved no more competition than would the establishment of one new

large bank, e.g. in New York; that failure to earn dividends and expenses

would be a serious blow to the Federal Reserve System.

C.S.H. said the question was now coming up in a new form--not

competition with the member banks, but interference with Treasury opera-

tions in government securities, and effect on the volume of credit generally;

that while he wanted perfect cooperation with the Treasury he felt our

holdings of Government securities, probably could be reduced without

interference with the Federal Resdrve banks profits for meeting dividends

and expenses and so far as this could be done he was glad to cooperate

with the Treasury; that he was czlad furthermore, to see everything possible

done to avoid interference with the money market along inflationary lines

but that we never should lose sight of the fact that the Federal Reserve

banks must as a matter of self preservation maVe their expenses and

dividends.

Mr. Mitchell made a virgorous address backing up C.S.H.

Some of the Governors called attention to the fact that at the

last meeting of the Governors (never yet placed before the Board) it was

voted that in considering open market investments, the necessity for

earnings should not be considered, and a similar vote of the Federal

Advisory Council at its last meeting was referred to. C.S.H. pointed

out that the resolution of the Federal Advisory Council as reported, was

to the effect that primary consideration (with words to that effect)

should not be given to earnings; that Under Secretary Gilbert who was

present suggested striking out "primary"; that Mr. Rue, the President
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at once put this motion to strike out "primary" and it was carried, at

atime when the members were leaving and without any discussion.

Governor Strong pointed out that we should agree upon some

policy,--that the banks had bought hundreds of millions of government

securities and acceptances, helter skelter, without any fixed policy.

Mr. Tay then presented a resolution which after reciting that

the Federal reserve banks were now earning for the seasonal and emergency

requirements of member banks, stated that it should be their policy to

take care of all necessary credit extension but to see that it should

not be permitted to degenerate into credit inflation. This was finally

passed; Governor Strong also put in a resolution to the effect that

Federal Reserve banks should as far as possible lower the amount of

their open market investments in proportion as their rediscounts

increased. Someone, I think Governor Morss, moved to add,--"and as

gold imports increase".

After long discussion this amendment was defeated and the main

motion was carried. It was during this discussion that the debate

above, as to necessity of making expenses and dividends, arose.

November 8

Judge Ramsey of Dallas died a few days ago. At meeting this

A.M. Platt, Mitchell and Crissinger were appointed a committee to report

a list of Class C directors for next year.

December 2, Saturday 

Board refused to allow Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis to

buy property for the Portland Branch; wired Perrin that question of

consolidation of northwest branches must first be settled and that the

Bank should report on this before the present lease expired and that

if necessary, they should get extension of present lease.
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Decober 4, 1922 

Mitchell moved as the sense of the Board that the three

northwest branches should be consolidated into one and Crissinger

seconded it.

C.S.H. said we should first hear from the Federal Peserve

Bank; that they had been asked sometime ago to report on this.

Crissinger wanted immediate action without waiting to hear

from the Bank. C.S.H. pointed out that this was a most serious question

In which the northwest was vitally interested; that while these branches

were not self supporting at present, profit was not the test, but reason-

able necessity for service; that while he thought that, if consolidation

must be had, Portland was the most central location, yet Crissinger

favor.d Seattle, and this showed the necessity of avoiding any such

judgment. C.S.H. finally moved to substitute for Mitchell's motion,

a resolution to effect that the Board would not allow purchase of land

at Portland until Question of consolidation was settled, in which the

San Francisco Directors were to report at once. This motion was carried,

and a telegram sent along these lines.

C.S.E. in voting for it stated and it is so entered, in the

minutes that in so voting, he expressed no opinion on the merits, as to

whether or not there should be consolidation, and if so, where.

December 5, Tuesday 

Crissinger brought 2 national bank examiners to talk with

Board as to proper method of examining banks which have branches.

They reported, Herson concurring, that there should be at least one

competent examiner at teach branch and two competent assistants on

the average.
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Crissinger complained that California had only 8 examiners

in all and could not examine e.g. the Bank of Italy without borrowing

examiners from Federal Reserve Board to which he was bitterly opposed.

He said he would not admit a State bank with such a large number of

branches as the Bank of Italy has (65) if it were to ask for a charter.

It was not denied by Crissinger that the large banks of this

character could be examined but Crissinger said the expense would be

inordinate, i.e. size would dominate.

C.S.H. said that the Federal Reserve Board must also examine

every State member bank, whatever its size, and that only way to relieve

itself from this responsibility is to accept examination of State authori-

ties, and if this was not efficient it must examine for itself.

Crissinger insisted that the Board should take the same Vielff

of size that he did but C.S.H. pointed out that was for the Federel Reserve

Board to determine.

Crissinger wanted the Board to prevent further acauisition of

branches on ground that California law did not provide for adequate

examinations.

C.S.H. pointed out that it would be monstrous to permit the

Bank of Italy to keep its 65 branches and to refuse this privilege to

other banks whose conditions warranted e.g. 65 branches.

C.S.H. told Crissinger that if it was impracticable to examine

a bank with 65 branches in the future logic would compel us to force the

Bank of Italy out of the System. Crissinger said he did not insist on

this but wanted to prevent any more branches for other state banks, as

California was dumping them in the community with the feeling that the

Federal Reserve System would examine them.
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C.S.E. said we must examine, if the State bank examination

is bad, whatever the expense.

Crissinger said this was imposing an unjust tax on the com-

munity, even though as C.S.H. said, the banks examined must pay for it.

C.S.H. and Platt pointed out that Crissingerts examiners had admitted

that it was certainly no more difficult to examine 65 branches than 65

Independent banks.

Crissinger said that lending our examiners to State authori-

ties made public think the examinations a Federal Reserve examination;

C.S.H. replied that the Board could make a public statement which would

clear this up.

One of the examiners asked C.S.H. just what the scope of a

Federal Reserve examination of State member banks and branches should be.

C.S.H. said it should be a very careful and thorough examination to as-

certain the condition of the bank from the point of view of solvency,

general management, condition, etc; but that the Federal Reserve System

should not undertake to ascertain whether banks were violating their

State banking act;--providing their condition was ood, but should merely

report as to violations of the Federal Reserve Act; that if we should

publicly announce this it would throw the burden on the State, and that

California would then have to make larger appropriations for State

examinations.

Undoubtedly, California with only eight chief examiners can

not adequately examine banks with a large number of branches, and un-

doubtedly she is using our assistance to do work she ought to do herself.
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The Federal Reserve Act however makes it obligatory for

Federal Reserve banks to examine State banks, no matter what the cost,

unless they accept the State examinations. To refuse to loan any exam-

iners to help State authorities would cause deep dissatisfaction and

trouble; and on the other hand, it might be proper for the Board to

prescribe reasonable limitations beyond which it will not go.

The State law, however, authorizes the Branches and Section 9

as amended allows them to come in with all their statutory power, subject

only to reasonable regulations of the Board and the Board must examine

them (a) when applying for admission; (b) after admission, unless

State examinations are accepted.

C.S.F. thinks, however, the Board might take the position that

for the present branch banking must be confined to largest present number

as a maximum, i.e. 65 banks (Bank of Italy) allowing other banks, when

otherwise fitted also to have this maximum.

The examiners were asked to examine the last report of California

in Bark of Italy. They did this hurriedly and reported no objection

to the form but said the findings of doubtful assets in the report were

far more favorable than in the case of the most conservative New York

bank,--the rational Bank of Commerce, which made them suspect the Bank

of Italy report.

Dr. Miller pointed out that very likely many, in fact, he knew

many California merchants, etc. borrow in New York and not in California

and that they were the ones who had suffered most; also that Perrin had

said the Bank of Italy had been managed in a careful, conservative way.
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Mr. Crissinger really is against State bank branches because

national banks cannot have them, and C.S.F. fears be would go so far

as almost to declare war against State bank branches.

Mr. Crissinger thinks only in terms of the National Banking

System, while the Federal Reserve Board must consider all member banks,

State as well as National.

December 61 Wednesday 

Board finally voted that California special savings accounts

must carry reserves as demand deposits.

The Board had already voted this last October, but Platt

reserved right to move to reconsider.

Dr. Miller moved yesterday to reconsider, to close the question

The Board this P.. voted to reconsider and later on Crissinger's motion

voted that these deposits must carry reserves required for demand deposits.

C.S.F. and Mitchell voted -igainst this.

recember 7, Thursday 

Federal Reserve Agent Curtiss called. Said Governor Morss in-

tended to resign. C.S.H. and Board first hearlof this when Miller said

Governor Calkins told him in San Francisco he was present at directors'

meeting in Boston when Governor Morse resignation was read as part of

the minutes of last meeting.

Curtiss said Morss had not formally resigned but said he

intended to; that the matter was discussed at meeting at which Governor

Calkins was present; that it was confidential, of course.

C.S.H. told Curtiss his action in not telling the Board had

embarrassed him—that he had first hemliof it from Dr. Miller.
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Curtiss said Governor Morss had pledged him to absolute secrecy; that

it got out through Governor Yorsst telling it confidentially to Governor

Strong, et als.

Curtiss said the Board was considering Bullens, Governor Harding,

et els.; that some of the Board felt that appointment of Governor Harding

might be construed to be P slap at the President.

C.S.H. advised Curtiss to tell the Board to consult Secretary

Mellon, and that while he (C.S.H.) had, of course, nothing to do with the

appointment and would under no circumstances inject himself in the matter,

he thought the Board would welcome this suggestion in view of what

Crissinger had said.

Curtiss said Governor Morss would hold over anyway until

January and then would be glad to go abroad for six months without

salary, leaving Bullens as Active Governor.

Curtiss also said he heard this morning that Crissinger had

been appointed this morning. C.S.H. asked if this was official and

Curtiss said he felt certain it was.

Later Eddy told C.S.H. that Mellon denied this to Press reporters

and said he still felt hopeful Governor Harding would be reappointed.

December 12 

Dr. Miller moved that Federal Reserve banks be permitted to

purchase Bankers Acceptances in open market relating to domestic storage

of goods, with a maturity of 6 months, the same privilege as extended to

Bankers acceptances in import and export trade,--except these domestic

acceptances are limited to readily marketable, staple agricultural

products secured by warehouse receipts, etc. during life of the acceptance.

Unanimously vot ed.
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This will be of great help to Farmers Cooperative Marketing

Associations.

December 9 

Conference with Mr. Elliott as to examination of California

State banks and branches. C.S.H. read from Vol. 4, Federal Reserve

Bulletin in which Board laid down principle of cooperation with State

authorities but the examinatior to be by the State authorities.

The Board had previously ruled that examination of the Los

Angeles Bank and the Bank of Italy must be assessed on the banks examined

under the Federal Reserve Act, but these two examinations were made by

the Federal Reserve bank and not by the State Banking Authorities.

Elliott read telegrams from State banks stating Federal Reserve Agent

Perrin had entered into an agreement with them before they entered to

examine them without expense to them. This undoubtedly grew out of the

practice of eccepting the State bank examination, which the above cir-

cular, November, 1918, said had always been done in the past.

The question now arises as to what rule to lay dawn in the

future.

Wyatt advised us that we have legal authority to loan examiners

to supervise and assist in the State bank examinations, without imposing

any charge.

We brought out from Elliott that in California the State banks

pay entire cost of examinatiOn by payments into a State fund in proportion

to their resources.

Elliott practically admitted that in view of the great expense

of examining State banks, e.g. the Bank of Italy with 62 branches, the

State banks were trying to escape some of the cost by relying on assistance
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furnished gratis by Federal Reserve bank examiners, but C.S.H. feels the

alleged agreement with Perrin, has in the past somewhat justified their

claim.

December 12

Board voted to ask each Federal Reserve Agent to report what

the practice was as to furnishing examiners, with or without expense,

to assist in State bank examinations.

Elliott's claim was that California State banks got little

help from Federal Reserve banks as a majority of their deposits were

savings deposits so that loans based on them were very restricted and

could only to limited extent furnish paper for rediscount. C.S.H. feels

this fact, coupled with ruling that 11 reserve could not be carried

against their savings deposits (10% required by Board ruling), gives some

equity to the State banks claim that the Federal Reserve System should

give help in State examinations without charging therefor.

C.S.H. feels, however, that to furmish say 60 examiners when

California has only 8 is going too far.

December 13 

Miller offered Resolution making paper of Cooperative Marketing

Associations, proceeds of which are used for advances to members against

agricultural Products delivered to it, agricultural paper.

All agreed as to desirability if it could legally be done.

Finally it was moved to adopt this subject to checking up and opinion

of counsel. We did this before getting opinion -cif counsel so that we

would not have to call another meeting, and stated specifically
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that this vote was to be made subject to counsel's checking up and

leRal opinion. C.S.H. did this to give Miller the benefit of it for

his address before a farmers' association on Friday, and because we

would have no quorum tomorrow as Crissinger was going away.

December 14 

Counsel reported that as at present advised such paper could

not under the law be made agricultural paper, although he said subsequent

investigation might possibly enable him to reach a different conclusion.

Miller had our vote read and the record as read stated that

the Board unanimously voted subject only to the wordin:, to be subjected

to counsel's opinion.

C.S.H. said this was not the vote and he would so state at

next meeting, and Platt said he would move to reconsider, to make the

matter clear at the next meeting.

December 16, Saturday 

Mitchell says while in Chicago, Mitchell of Federal Advisory

Counsel told him Warburg and Rue had wired him that Governor Harding

had told them in New York that his name had been withdrawn by him for

further consideration as Governor and that they urged him to push name

of Trailer, President of First Trust Co. (owned by Forgan's bank) for

Governor of the Board; that someone, C.S.H. forgets who, had told him

that Warburg and Rue intimated that neither he nor Platt were competent

to be Governor and that Federal Reserve Agent Jay had said he felt so

also.

Mitchell was very angry with Jay and said he would let him

understand that he respected himself and Platt even if Tay did not;
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that he was sorely tempted to write Jay but that he had told Governor

Strong what he thought of him and that undoubtedly he would tell

Tay Mitchell said the influential bankers did not trust Crissinger

and were appalled at the bare suggestion of his name.

Mitchell said it was an affront on the part of President

Harding to put any one in as Governor over their heads.

Mitchell said if Crissinger were appointed Governor he

should go in and say he would support him loyally as long as he 

(Mitchell) remained a member of the Board, meaning clearly in C.S.H.'s

opinion that he would at once resign. Platt also was very indignant.

December 16 

Governor Harding tells C.S.H. he has had a talk with Secretary

Mellon who advised him to withdraw his name from consideration as

candidate for Federal Reserve Board as the President felt he could not

reappoint him as the opposition to confirmation would block legis-

lation. Secretary Mellon said the President expressed vaguely some

regret that he bad not sent in his name earlier after expiration of

his term.

This ends this miserable incident.

December 181 Monday 

Charles Washburn of Worcester called - said Federal Reserve

ing
bank directors were think/of electing Governor Harding Governor of Bank;

that Stockton, Aiken and Wing strongly favored this; that Beal, Hollis

and Curtiss feared it might be construed as a slap at the Administration;

that he had seen Mellon and Secretary Weeks who favored it. He himself

strongly favored it.
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December 28, Thursday 

Governor Harding called; said Case of Federal Reserve Bank of

Ter York told him Federal Reserve Agent Curtiss of Boston wanted to talk

with him. Governor Harding called Curtiss from C.S.H.Is office and Curtiss

said he wanted to talk with him in New York tomorrow at 3 P.U. at the

Harvard Club. Governor Harding agreed tcb meet him there. C.S.H. thinks

Curtiss is to offer him the Governorship of Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston.

Governor Harding said he had under consideration an offer from

a larger corporation--not a banking corporation, but having large fiscal

transactions, in New York to act as the head, with offices in Washington

for 5 years at $100,000 per year salary, and, in addition, a stock bonus

of In.00,000. He said Dr. Miller was a stockholder.

Governor Harding also said that Mitchell would resin from the

Federal Reserve Board within a week; that he was utterly disgusted with

President Herding and his failure to reappoint Governor Harding; that

he was alienated from Senator Kellogg for his efforts to secure a dirt

farmer for Federal Reserve Board and his Bonus vote,--all to catch votes

and curry fevor; that he could not vote for him and was glad he was

defeated. Governor Harding said Mitchell would resign now bdfore

the January elections of Bank officers, so he would be eligible--two

year limitation--by January, 1924.

January 1, Monday -1923-

Governor Harding called and said Charles Washburn in New York

last Wednesday offered him the Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston by unanimous request of the directors.
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January 2, Tuesday 

Board voted to allow a Branch of the Los Angeles Savings and

Trust Co. at Passadena, Cftlifornia. C.S.H. and Crissinger voted

C.S.H. on the ground that we had turned down Bank of Italy's applica-

tion for a branch at Juba, California, on ground, among others, that

Federal Reserve Agent Perrin found as a fact and reported to the Board

that there was no necessity for further banking facilities there, and

that in this case Perrin practically found there was no such necessity

in Passadena, but he favored the application on ground that Passadena

was within the metropolitan area of Los Angeles. The majority voted to

allow the branch on the latter ground. Mitchell told C.S.H. that yester-

day at C.S.H.'s New Year's reception, Senator Pomeraine asked him why

President Harding would not reappoint Governor Harding and that he told

him it was because of the Comstock row; that Senator Pomerine said he

was absolutely amazed to hear this.

C.S.H. told Mitchell that he had carefully avoided telling

Vice President Marshall of this when he (Marshall) said he had written

President Harding about Federal Reserve Agent Heath of Chicago, adding

that he had told President Harding that, of course, he would not inter-

fere with the Board as to appointments which the Federal Reserve Act

authorized the Board to make.

C.S.H. told Mitchell that as a Democrat he had been scrupulously

careful never to criticise the President„ nor the Administration.

Mitchell should not have done this and I am fearful Pomerine may try to

make political capital out of it.
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January 7, Sunday 

Governor Harding told me that Sentor Reed of Pennsylvania

said he had grave doubts whether he would vote to confirm Crissinger

if appointed on Fedeni Reserve Board, as, on the occasion of a recent

dinner at Pittsburg, he became gloriously drunk and made a semi maudlin

speech.

January 17, Wednesday 

Secretary McAdoo, accompanied by McLane, formerly of War

Finance Corporation, called.

Talked about Bank of Italy and Board's apparent effort to

crush its branches, also about Tuba City application. C.S.H. explained

about cost of examinations and McAdoo denied necessity of a simultaneous

examination of all branches.

C.S.H. told him of Board's decision in Yuba application; he

denied Bankwas trying to monopolize credit there.

C.S.F. begged him to come before Board and discuss all of

these matters. He said he had no time and it would be of no use anyway.

C.S.H. said he wauld arrange a meeting for him at any time, but he did

not rant it. Ile was in C.S.H.'s office not over two minutes and did

not sit dawn.

January 24, Wednesday 

Mitchell told C.S.H. Platt and Hoxton the status as to proposed

Federal Reserve Agent for Dallas: Mitchell said that the Director of

Mint Scobel and Crissinger originally wanted Brewer, a national bank

examiner, appointed; that he was the choice of all the Texas Republican

politicians; that he told them he was hardly fitted for the job. C.S.H.
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remembers that Brewer, he thinks, came originally from Marion, Ohio,

had some lung trouble and finally went to Texas; he came before our

Board on matter of cattle loans and made a rather poor impression.

Mitchell said -the politicians then took up Collier, Vice

President of a Texas bank; that McNary, nominated for Comptroller of

Currency, was stumping for him; that Crissinger had shown him a

letter from President Harding stating that Mr. Kruger (of a Brownsville

Rank) had indorsed Collier and that his recommendation should be fol-

lowed; that Kruger was the Republican "Boss" of Texas.

C.S.E. sometime ago analyzed the tellers favoring Collier

and there were a very large number from all parts of Texas and practically

everyone was addressed to the Comptroller of the Currency and not to the

Federal Reserve Board; among them was the statement of several that his

appointment would be pure politics and that the member of the national

committee had publicly stated that he would shortly be appointed "as

a Christmas gift!" Mitchell sometime ego told the Board that Collier's

bank was over officered and he intimated that they wanted to get rid of

him and dump him on the Federal Reserve System.

Collier's indorsements were evidently the result of a careful

canvas, and C.S.H. suspects, it was engineered by Crissinger. Some banks

sent telegrams favoring Collier, subject to previous recommendation of 

Talley.

Mitchell said he was rather inclined to Talley and C.S.E.

pointed out that the directors of Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, some

of them Repu blicans, had unanimously indorsed Talley.
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C.S.H. told Mitchell that Love, formerly Assistant Secretary

of Treasury, had called on him and said that Talley was the best man

for the place, altho he was a Republican. C.S.H. at that time brought

Love into Platt's office and he said the same to him. Love is an

intense Democratic partisan and the fact that he said Talley--a Republi-

can--was the best man, made a great impression on C.S.H.

C.S.H. fears another political row,--like that over Comstock

Is brewing. Unlike the Comstock case, however, President Harding's

letter to Crissinger as to Kruger's indorsement was not put on the files

and C.S.H. never heard of it until Mitchell mentioned it this morning.

January 29, Monda.

Dinner at Metropolitan Club for members of Committee on

efficiency and Economy; Crissinger spoke and expressed view that Congress

ought to amend the Federal Reserve Act and permit exchange charges,--said

he as "prospective Governor of the Federal Reserve Board" had received

many letters favoring this.

C.S.E. replied that this fight had already been won and any

attempt to revive exchange charges would be met with universal opposi-

tion of business interests of United States.

C.S.F. hopes Crissinger has made no pledges as to this.

Crissinger has queer views of Federal Reserve Act. He has

many times said the small banks should not rediscount with Federal

Reserve banks, and has expressed the opinion that the Federal Reserve

System should be converted into a Central bank.
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At this dinner Crissinger said there should be one National

system of banking. C.S.H. agrees with this but not with Crissingerts

method of obtaining it,--refusing everything possible to State member

banks, e.g. Branches, 10;/) reserve in special savirgs accounts, etc., etc.

January 30 

Crissinger told me it was rumored that I was opposing McNaryts

confirmiation as Comptroller of Currency. C.S.H. denied this absolutely.

Hegerman calls up C.S.H.--has been ill with grippe--asked C.S.E. if

McNary has been confirmed--C.S.H. said he had heard nothing. Asked

C.S.H. if he had met McNary. C.S.H. said yes and that he liked him

very much personally and hoped the charges vs him--of which C.S.H.

knew no details but only p-ossip--would be disproved and that he would

be confirmed. Hegerman said he had spoken to several senators for him.

C.S.F. told Crissinger that no Democratic senator had consulted him as

to McNiary; that once Senator Reed of Pennsylvania told him that charges

have been filed against him, but he spoke of this voluntarily without

any question from C.S.F.; that Senator Glass also spoke of the charges

to C.S.F. but that C.S.F. had never expressed any bpinion favorable or

the reverse, and that he had no knowledge sufficient to base any opinion

on as to said charges.

February 9 

Mitchell says President Harding told Senator Calder that he

would not sign Campbell's commission until McNary was confirmed. What

the commission of Campbell has to do with McEary is hard to understand,

except dirty politics.
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The papers have announced that the Senate Sub Committee--

Couzens, Pepper, et al. that McNary cannot be confirmed. Someone

has put Campbell's name over one of our rooms. Cannot find on what

authority!

February 10, Saturday 

Dined wlth Mr. and Mrs. Wolcott. Met there Senator Cousins

of Michigan. He told me that he had gone to President Harding with

Senator Pepper and Senator Fitchcock who told him that McNary, by

virtue of their inquiry into the charges against him, could not be

confirmed; that President Harding said he should insist on a vote and,

I think he said, President Harding said there was no hurry about it.

'He intimated that the matter would probably remain in obeyance for a

long time. 7vidently President Harding intends to give McYary a recess

appointment.

Senator Cousins also spoke of Campbell; he evidently had a

poor opinion of him and said he had been in active politics for 35

years; that President Harding was withholding his appointment 9s a means

of bringing pressure for Maary.

February 12, Monday 

Receive letter from Hagerman, dated Roswell, New Mexico,

February 9., stating that most of the banks in the State would like to

see Meiary confirmed, as they like him personally and would like to

see a western man on the job; but they all feel also, I believe, that

the job needs a great big man at this time, and that perhaps, McKary

is not of quite big enough calibre for it,"although personally I hope

he will make it." See letter files.
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February 20 

The Federal Advisory Council recommended an imediate increase

in discourt rates from 4 to 4-1/24 at New York, Boston and San Francisco.

The Board later met. Platt wanted us to advise New York that

we concurred in this recommendation. C.S.F. objected as he felt it

most desirable to obtain the judgment of the Nell' York directors, unaffected

by any suggestions from the Federal Reserve Board. The Board felt, how-

ever, individually, that the conditions at New York as shown by Governor

Strong in his letters to the Board, and Warburgts statements before the

counc warranted an increase as the spread between Federal Reserve rates

and market rEtes was ircreasing, and there were some indications of

speculation in commodities both in New York and Boston.

February 21, Wednesday 

New York and Boston both voted yesterday unanimously to increase

rates from 4 to . Their telegrams received this A.M.

Platt called special meeting of Board, and told C.S.H. Mellon

was anxious to come and vote favoring the increases but could not because

of an appointment with President Harding. The Board voted unanimously

to approve the New York increase, Miller saying that it appeared warranted.

Crissinger did not seem happy ebout but voted for it. Platt said Mellon

said he had talked with Crissinger and had persuaded him to vote for

On the Boston application Miller, while not opposing the

increase, thought it should be postponed until Congress adjourned as

Congress would probably attack us for itit He, therefore, moved to table

and Crissinger voted with him but the others defeated it. Si this

mRin motion 'Ailler and Crissinger voted No and the others Aye and it was

carried.
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Mitchell read a letter from Kell, Class B director, of

Dallas urging nuick action on matter of appointment of Federal Reserve

Agent. Platt said Newcome had written asking to be relieved as quickly

es possible.

!atchell said it lay between Talley and Collier. It was

voted that the committee,--Mitchell, Platt and Crissirger,report on

Friday as to the best man.

At the Federal Advisory Council meeting Mr. R. L. Ball of

Texas told me that Talley was by all odds the best man althouEh Collier

was a "good fellolir, that he had indorsed Talley but was told he had no

chance and that then he wrote recommending Collier, that there was no

question but that Talley was the best man and that his appointment would

eliminate politics,--which was behind Collier, that Talley had been

told that if he would give the credit for his appointment to the

Republican boss,--Kriger, he (Kriger) had siad he could secure it but

that Talley had declined.

Collier is the man President Harding wants, and I fear Crissinger

will make a fight for him. The Federal Reserve Board has been plunged

Ilko politics indeed!

Mr. Ball told me Talley was a Republican.

Question of lowering reserve requirements for two St. Louis

banks was taken but no action taken as Crissinger refused to vote thus

preventing our havire the necessary five effirmative votes. Secretary

Mellon told Platt he favored it but did not want to oppose Crissingert
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February 23, Friday 

Took up Federal Reserve Agent at Dallas. Crissinger said he

should vote for Collier as would also McNary if confirmed, but later

intimated that he did not know what McNary would do. He evidently,

however, felt sure that Collier being a purely yolitical aspirant,

McEary would vote with Administration. We all feared Crissinger would

protest against any action before the new nominees had come into their

positions, but he did not. Miller raised all sorts of objections to

Talley, whom the rest of us, except Crissinger, wanted, evidently

seekirg to carry favor with Crissinger. Finally Crissinger had to

leave and it was agreed to meet at 3 P.., but Miller said he could

not come. I asked him if he would ask to have his vote recorded and

he said, side, he did not then know how he would vote, if at the meet-

ing. Later he said that as between Collier and Talley he would have

to vote for Talley. Finally we adjourned to 10 A.M. tomorrow.

February 24, Saturday 

Long discussion over Collier and Talley. Mitchell read a

report 9S Chairmen of the Committee stating that Collier was an estimable

gentleman but that his banking career was not conspicuous for ability

and that, after careful investigation, he was satisfied he was not

fit for the job, but that Talley was first class, barring some tempera-

mental peculiarities which, however, he thought Tally could overcome.

In the discussion that ensued yesterday and today it was brought

out that Collier was the nominee of the Texas political boss, Kreger,

that some politician, I think, Kreger, had publicly announced, months ao,
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that Collier would have the job as a Christmas gift from the Adminis-

tretion; that there were a number of telegrams from prominent bankers

stating that Collier's appointment would be purely political. On the

other hand, every director of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas and

Mr. "Ball of Federal Advisory Council, said Talley should be appointed,

and many prominent bankers, including Robinson of Los Angeles (Miller's

friend), Drum of San Francisco, sent telegrams to same effect. Miller

still wobbled and finally said the committee had not done its work

properly which angered Mitchell and Platt, who had been working faith-

fully for over six months.

Finally in view of the letters of the temporary Federal Reserve

Aaent asking to be relieved at once, we felt it coul,: not longer be

delayed, and a majority felt the committee had faithfully performed its

work, and we voted, the voting being all for Talley, including Miller,

except Crissinger who voted for Collier. Crissinger evidently ramembered

the Comstock incident and did not fight for President Harding, who as

Tlitchell said this morninw had ordered Crissinger to secure Collier's

appointment at the behest of Boss Kreger.

A second victory for the Board in carrying out business prinsei-

ples and hitting politics over the headt

March 4, Sunday 

Met Senator Calder at a tea given by Interstate Commerce

Commissioner McChord at New Williard. Calder said Senator Couzens

ISjected to the confirmation of McNary for Comptroller and began

speaking at 10 A.M. saying he should speak for three hours; Senator

King said if Cousens did not use up all the time until adjournment
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be would. The confirmation, therefore, was dropped. Calder said

Senator Pepper changed his mind and voted to confirm McNary.

The committee vote was 6 Aye and 5 NO. Those voting against con-

firmation were: Senator 'AcLean (Rep.), Couzens (Rep.), Glass (Dem.)

Pomerene (Dem.) and Hitchcock (Dem.). Calder said Senator Paige of

Vermont did not vote but that he told him that as a former national

bank president he felt Maiary was not a fit man for Comptroller.

Calder said he hardly thought President Harding would give

McNary a recess appointment; he added that he felt he was not a proper

man for the place but that he had promised the Presidant--at histrgent

solicitation, to vote for him.

I am amazed at Senator Pepper; he went with the sub committee

to President Harding and notified him that they could not vote for

McNary and now he turns tail and votes for himt Yet he said the

Democrats were not sincere in voting against Newberry! His record

in the League of Nations was hypocritical.

March 6, Tuesday 

Application of Bank of Italy for permission for its stock-

holders Auxiliary Corporation to purchase 1st National Bank of El

Centro, Californin, under an agreement with stockholders of El Centro

bank subject to approval of State BankinE Department and Federal

Reserve Board.

1st National, El Centro, capital and surplus ..240,000 and

assets two millions.
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NO approval by Federal Reserve Agent nor disapproval. Board

voted that as at present advised it would not approve turning above

bank into 8 Branch and, therefore, would not approve the purchase.

The Board based its refusal principally on the ground that

it would not consent to Bank of Italy going 7 or 800 miles dawn into

the Imperial Valley into territory naturally tributary to the Los Angeles

banks, one of which already had a branch in El Centro, as it would cer=

tainly lead to retailiation on part of Los Angeles banks.

C.S.H. voted with majority, but on ground that Federal Reserve

Agent did not approve the application and that it would probably enhance

the difficulty of examinntion--this question, being still pending.

C.S.F. said he doubted power of Board, under the power to im-

pose conditions of admission to regulate the broad question of policy

whether the banks e.g. of San Francisco should be allowed to invade

territory e.g. of Los Angeles, and reserved riEht to vote on this ques-

tion when it came up specifically.

5 P.M. Senator Glass called.

Spoke in rather contemptuous terms of Senator Pepper for his

efforts to secure McNary's confirmation. Said that Senator Watson

called President Harding on telephone and told him there was hardly a

single senator, Republican or Democrat, who believed McNary a fit man

for Comptroller and begged him to withdraw it, but that President Harding

said he absolutely declined to do so but that the Senators must put

their up to the saw.

Glass also said he believed Tohn Skelton Williams to be an

unprincipaled scoundrel, and that he had prepared a speech showing him

up but uncautiously told SenatorBrockart of this, and he told Senator
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Heflin, who thereupon got the floor and talked 7 hours up to nearly

the close of the session, thus cutting him out. Glass said that he

thought that Campbell, the dirt farmer was a .uch better man than

Crissinger; that Crissinger evidently was a shrewd politician as he

had obtained the support of Semtor Heflin, and that he had heard that

Crissinger had said that he did not approve of Governor Harding's and

the Board's record. Glass said he feared Crissinger bad made promises

as to his future action.

March 9, Friday 

Governor Harding called and took lunch with me. Be told me

that the Cuban Government was to ask United States to ask the Federal

Reserve Bank of Boston to establish an agency in Havana to buy and sell

bills, cable transfers, etc. and to furnish U. S. money whicY is legal

tender in Cuba. The Cuban silver dollar is also legal tender but of

same fineness, etc. as our silver dollar.

He also said that he had gone over this with Dr. Miller who

approved of it. C.S.H. told him, without committing himself, it seemed

a good thing and feasible, especially if the Cuban Government should

ask the State Department to ask the Federal Reserve bank of Boston to

do it; that he should express no opinion as to whether the Boston bank

or some other Federal Reserve bank or ell the banks jointly should

establish it.

Governor Harding said Wing said he would establish a branch

in Havana if this were done and that he was enthusiastically in favor

of it, as was also General Crowder who asked him to come to Washington

today to meet a Cubar and confer as to it.
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Governor Harding said the only difficulty was as to Federal

Reserve Notes of other than the Boston bank, whether if paid in to the

Agency they must be sent at once to United States to Bank of issue for

redemption. He said he thought not as they are legal tender in Cuba,

although he said the Counsel of Federal Reserve Bank of Boston said he

could not determine this and gave it up.

Governor Harding wishes to have law carefully looked up on

this.

He also said he had seen Mellon who at first thought the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York would object; that he told him it would

be better not to give Eew York everything and that Miller said that

there was much ill feeling towards Administration in New England and he

thought it would be wise to do this and that he would favor it.

He also said the Cuban Government were to enact a law providing

that the manager of the new Cuban bank must be chosen by those members

of the Federal Reserve Board who had served continuously for 5 years,

which would include Governor Harding, Miller and C.S.H. only. C.S.H.

doubted policy of this and jokingly said that the act had better provide

in addition—nand who graduated at Harvard, lived in Mattapoisett, and had

bad their prostate glands cut out".

March 13 

Mitchell says he has made up his mind to resign from the Board

while he put it primarily on the ground of necessity for attention to

his private affairs, he spoke very freely of his disgust at the Adminis-

trationts political interference with the Board, especially with reference

to Kansas City (Comstock) and Dallas (Collier). He said he would do

nothing for the present but would go West for a month or so to attend

to personal matters.
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March 16, Friday 

Board voted not to approve letting of contracts for Little

Rock, Arkansas Branch Bank.

Governor Platt and C.S.H. voted to interpose no objection but

Crissinger, Miller and Campbell voted to disapprove.

In opinion of C.S.E.,Miller was actuated by fact that he

originally was against a branch bank at Little Rock, in 1918, when it

was granted.

C.S.H. told Board heves satisfied of the necessity of a

Branch there in 1918 when he voted for it, and believed the same necessity

existed now, and also that the report of the Secret Service as to the

condition of the present vaults showed a present necessity.

March 19, Monday 

Board voted for a statement as to necessity of suspending

building construction on Branch Bank buildings, in view of present high

prices in connection with sending out its disapproval of the Little

Rock Branch.

C.S.H. did not vote against this, stating to Board that his

opinion was to necessity of a bank building at Little Rock was unchanged.

C.S.H. begged the Board to state that it would interpose no

objection to Little Rock building but that directors should carefully con-

sider the matter in view of high cost of construction, but no member

moved to reconsider former vote and C.S.H. could not as he had voted

against. it.

There were two declarations of policy--Miller and Campbell.
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Campbell offered a resolution giving as a reason for suspension

of building operations the disparity in prices of farm products and other

prices. This was too much for Er. Miller who mildly deprecated such a

reference and Campbell finally withdrew his resolution and voted for

Miller.

C.S.H. fears that Campbell may cause trouble in the future.

C.S.H. warned Board that by disapprbving the Little Rock building

it now assumes responsibility for all Federal Reserve b nk building in

the pest, for if we have the positive power to disapprove now, we have

alweys had it.

March 26 

Miller discussed his plan for separating reserves as to deposits

and Federal Reserve Notes.

C.S.R. said the 1 billion of gold was a condition not a theory

and must be treated as such; that while he favored separating the reserves,

he felt this was merely a palliative, and that the Board must hold any

speculation which may appear in check, using discount rates when necessary;

that he favored recent increase as a means of feeling the mouth of the

market; that he was averse,especially in times of high raserves, to putting

up discount rates for a merchant who needed credit for a necesE,ary

commodity merely because his neighbor was speculating in some other

commodity; that what was needed in the first instances, at least, was

direct action of member banks to keep speculation activities under control;

that this was done by Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland which kept a 67,

discount rate during War, supplemented by direct supervision over its

member banks; that when such direct supervision got out of hand, the
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Federal Reserve Board must have courage to meet the situation through the

discount rate, no matter haw high our reserves might be; that whether we

should announce this as our policy, :Is the conomists seemed to wish, was

a question to be considered but that we should, in any event, act on that

policy.

Crissinger agreed with C.S.H. as to necessity of direct action

by member banks.

Governor Harding told C.S.H. that direct action could do much, in

spite of the contrary opinion of New York; that he had used it recently

in Industrial Trust Co. in Boston and that the next day it reduced its

rediscounts by 1500,000 dollars.

March 27, Thursday 

Board met with Governors.

Discussed 31 reserve against special savings deposits. Finally

Governors voted against changing present regulations, i.e. against allow-

ing a 3% reserve. The vote was 7 to 5.

Governors Calkins, Norris, McDougal, Young and Harding voted in

favor of the 3% reserve. Governor Seay argued in conference for the Y",

reserve, but voted against it.

The question put to the Governors was,--announcing that the

Board has power to present the 3% reserve, should it, in exercise of its

discretion, do so.

Discussed proposed open market circular apparently a central

committee to have general charge of open market prices and purchase of

Government securities, also laying down principle that the effect on

the money market should be primarily considered.
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Governor Harding objected to preamble stating that Board

had authority to regulate amount of open market purchases a bank can

make. He said Governors agreed entirely as to the policy laid down,

for present conditions, but denied power of Board, on general principles,

to regulate the amount, and he suggested leaving out the preamble

asserting the right. Governor Harding said there was nothing in Act

authorizing Board to regulate amount of Government securities as

Sec. 13 and 14 merely gave Board power as to bills and acceptances.

Much was said about the Federal Reserve banks not being

created for profit and some said it would be a good thing if some of

the banks had to operate at a loss.

C.S.H. said the figures of the Board showed that the banks

could have earned expenses and dividends in 1922 with 400 millions

less of earning assets and that this excess affected the money market;

that he voted for the proposed circular for reason that the proposed

course was wise and would not conflict with necessary earnings; that

while he believed the Board had regulatory power, in a general way,

over all open market powers, yet he was satisfied that the Board had

no power; by regulation or otherwise, to force any Federal Reserve

bank to do business at a loss, i.e. to live on its surplus, and he

knew the intent of Congress was to create virile, living, and not

emergency banks which should certainly earn their overhead expense,

and perhaps their dividands, whatever the effect on the money market

might be.

It was pointed out by Governor Harding that these regulations

should not affect right of Banks to buy acceptances freely in makkets
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of their own district, as in such case, the whole matter would be centralized

in New York building it up at expense of other Districts. It seemed to be

generally accepted by Board and Governors that above exception was proper.

No final action taken.

Conference also took up gold question. Governors wanted each

bank and board to put a footnote to weekly statement to effect that we

held one billion dollars of gold really, as it were, in trust to pay it

back at perhaps no distant date to Europe, and that, therefore, the real

gold reserve was smaller than it seemed.

Dr. Miller violently objected to this and favored showing

separately the actual reserve vs deposits and Federal Reserve notes but

when Governor Harding said he feared this would startle the public he

at once said it would and practically withdrew his suggestion. This

amazed C.S.H. for Miller had been pressing this for two or three weeks,

also some years ago, and had about satisfied C.S.H. as to its wisdom,

but the minute the plan was attacked he got cold feet just as he did

years ago.

April 3 

Board took action towards sending out to Federal Reserve banks

etc., statement as to open market policies as to purchase of bills and

government securities through a central committee, as discussed with

governors.

C.S.H. moved to reconsider the form of the statement by omitting

the whereases stating the power of the Board, along the lines suggested

by Governor Harding at the meeting. C.S.H. said they added nothing as the
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circular itself implied that the Board had authority. Motion to recon-

sider resulted in a tie--C.S.H. and Platt, yes, Miller and Crissinger,

no, end motion was lost. C.S.H. feels there is much doubt how far

the Board can go in limiting the amount of such purchases, and that the

circular was voted for with little or no consideration of such power.

April 4 

At meeting today the advisability of continuing the practice

on part of Federal Reserve banks of paying cost of transfer of funds was

considered.

C.S.H. pointed out that if Federal Reserve banks could not pay

this expense the Federal Reserve clearing system would collapse. Crissinger

at once replied "that would be the salvation of the Federal Reserve System!"

Evidently the exchange grafters have got hold of Crissinger, and trouble

Is brewing.

Board also considered matter of reporting separately reserves

for deposit and Federal Reserve Notes for weekly statement. Miller gave

a long lecturd about the Federal Reserve System, and said we had never

imposed any limitations on issue of Federal Reserve Notes but had left

it to the Federal Reserve agents who had pumped notes into the circulation

with reckless disregard of all banking principles; that we had never

refused an application etc., etc.; that the Governors and Federal Reserve

agents knew nothing, etc., etc,; that if he were a practical banker he would

never think of joining the Federal Reserve System as at present adminis-

tered, etc., etc. Miller did not seem to realize that he was indicting him-

self more than anyone else by this sort of rubbish. I fear I may be tempted

to reply somewhat vigourously to him someday.
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•

April 7, Saturday

Special meeting to consider application of Chicago to increase

all rates to 5%. Secretary Mellon was present. After a long discussion

the Board felt that the matter could wait awhile and that the best course

would be for the bank to liquidate its holdings of U.S. bonds, notes and

certificates first. Miller offered a resolution suggesting to all Federal

Reserve banks, before increasing rates, to liquidate its holdings of U.S.

securities and also to allow acceptance open market holdings to run off

and to put up buying rates.

C.S.H. objected as to the Acceptance recommendation and pointed

out that the total earning assets of Chicago bank had increased 31 millions

since January 4; that if the Bank liquidated all of its holdings in Govern-

ment securities it would drew in from market;--U.S. bonds and notes, 7.7

millions; U.S. certificates 35.7 millions, a total of 43.3 millions, which

would make the total earning assets 145.1 or 5.5 millions less than the

150.6 held January 4; that such a withdrawal from market would be ample

without interfering with open market operations in bills.

The Board, however, voted for the resolution. The Chicago

request was laid on table pending reply from bank to above resolution.

The Board felt that it was not sure that Production had yet

reached its peak in Chicago, and it had no evidence of any speculation

in commodities.

The Federal Reserve Bank of Boston asked for approval of an

increase in rate on 9 month agricultural paper to 5%, as on principle

this maturity warranted a higher rate.
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While four other Federal Reserve banks have put in the same

rate as on shorter maturities, and while the di§counts of agricultural

paper, of all maturities, were small in Boston, the Board did not feel

it ought to override the wishes of the bank and, therefore, approved it.

Governor Platt spoke of the application of Boston to establish

an agency in Cuba. Secretary Mellon said he did not object but he feared

New York would. No action was taken. Governor Harding wrote C.S.H. a

personal letter on this, discussing certain legal questions as to the

relationship of such an Agency, if permitted, to the other Federal Reserve

banks, and C.S.H. sent it to Platt suggesting that our counsel look it

over.

April lit Tuesday 

Long discussion as to El Centro bank—Bank of Italy. C.S.H.

moved to notify McAdoo, in answer to his further telegram saying that he

would agree that approval of negotiations for purchase would not commit

Board in any way as to whether later it would admit it as a Branch,--that

the Board consented to the purchase on understanding that it was not com-

mitted as to any future applications for a branch.

Defeated: Platt and C.S.H. Aye. Crissinger and Miller,No.

Finally it was decided to inform him merely that ioard's

decision remained unchanged. Miller claimed that by this refusal of

Board to reconsider --as made by C.S.H. last week, the Board had decided

the question of policy as to spheres of influence, etc. C.S.H. & Platt

said we had not decided this.

C.S.H. thereupon made a motion (See Scrap book) that the

Board in determining as to branches would consider (a) the need of the
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territory for banking facilities (if branch - de novo) or for increased

facilities (if transition--voluntary purchase of an existing bank; (b)

the effect of the proposed branch on condition of parent bank, but would

not undertake to regulate branch bank policy by laying down territorial

limitations or spheres of influence, but would accept the policy of the

state with regard thereto, as determined by the State authorities.

C.S.H. asked that the above motion be considered unfinished

business to be voted on when we had a more nearly full Board. This was

agreed to.

April 12, Thursday 

Warburg was in town and Governor Platt asked him to go before

Board and discuss the resolution sent to Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago

as to selling its government securities and withdrawing from open market

as to bills letting existing bills run off, before asking for increase

in discount rates.

Warburg said if Board felt it were to increase rates it should

do so but he did not favor ordering sale of Government securities or

withdrawing from other market.

He made the point--as did Governor Platt the other day, that

a Federal Reserve bank had a right to keep invested in the open market

an amount equal to its capital and surplus, that this was not inflation

as this capital and surplus was withdrawn originally from the market and

the investment of it merely restored the same amount to the market.

He was strenuous against withdrawing from open market as to

purchase of bills especially as a rule for all banks, and he said C.S.H.

was right in saying that there was a fundamental difference between
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putting money into circulation by (a) buying government securities

and (b) bills; that money put out for (b) went permanently to aid a

general business transaction, while in case of (a) no one could tell where

It might go, e.g. to be loaned on Wall Street, etc. Dr. Miller said

many speculative transactions had been floated through acceptances, but

C.S.H. replied thatlhis did not affect the general principle that money

used in purchasing bills primarily went to finance a business transaction.

C.S.H. also pointed out that 90 day notes secured by government securities

could be and often were used for purely speculative purposes, but that

Board had ruled that the Federal Reserve banks could assume that such

paper was issued to carry on trade in U.S. bonds.

C.S.H. said that frankly his associates seemed to be trying

to find an excuse for not raising discount rates by withdrawing money

for the market by sale of earning assets and thus indirectly accomplish

the same result, but, he said, this would not prevent the necessity for

raising discount rates or at least only for a short time; that withdrawing

money from the market would tend to raise open market rates charged to

customers and that this would widen the gap between Federal Reserve discount

rates and customers rates thus forcing us to shorten the gap by raising

our rates, unless we were prepared to stand by and lose all control over

the situation, and that if withdrawal of money from market made the

banks increase their rediscounts, we should then have to raise our rates

If we felt any credit control or restriction was necessary. C.S.H. also

said that in his opinion the Board, by the resolution, being in doubt

whether rates should be raised, were deliberately creating a condition,

which might not exist now--which would necessitate the raising of rates

in near future.
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Warburg said he agreed to this.

C.S.H. asked Dr. Miller why the Treasury was so desirous of having

the Federal Reserve banks sell the government security holdings and Miller

said that the purchase of such securities by pouring money into the market,

distrubed it end made it difficult for Treasury to know just what rates

the market needed to absorb Treasury certificates; that the last issue was

now below par.

C.S.H. is convinced that the Treasury is trying to tighten the

money market to depress prices and thus bring about a return to par of

outstanding certificates but he thinks making money scarce would raise interest

rates and ytaps force the Treasury to put in a higher rate for the next

issue, with the possible necessity for refunding all certificates now

outstanding which are below par.

Pril 12)  Thursday 

Professor Frank Toussig called and I brought him into Board

meeting where he talked and answered questions for over an hour; on

Thursday he lunched with me and had a talk in my room with Platt and

myself.

Toussig said that he did not favor a public announcment of

our rate policy, as did the Boston economists, Sprague, etals; that the

science of rate making was not exact; that any statement we might make

would be surely criticized by economists; that he believed we should

study production, prices in relation to production, speculation in

commodities, speculation on stock market, supply knowledge of produc-

tion, at least as to the many industries built up in the foundation

of the basic industries; that all we could do was to watch carefully
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and be ready to act at any time in way of increasing rates; that while

it looked to him as if the time might be neer at hand for an increase he

was not irepared to sey it had yet arrived and he could only advise watch-

ful waiting; that he felt that the present gap between our discount rates

and customers rates was too great and might have to be changed in the

neer future; that the tariff in its relation to the recent increase of

prices was irrelevant except in case of wool; that even sugar was not

much above pre war prices; that prices would not fall much below present

levels for the next 5 years, largely owing to the labor monopoly caused

by the immigration law; that he saw no objection to stating separately

the reserve ratio against deposits and notes; that he did not believe it

well to amend the Federal Reserve Act so es to make notes issuable only

egainst commerciel paper; that all gold held by Federal Reserve banks

whether in vault or with Federal Reserve Agent, should be included in

Federal Reserve bank assets and all notes in their liebilities. Platt

asked him as to policy of Federal Reserve banks graudelly going out of

open market by selling them holdings of government securities. Toussig
from

said he saw no reason for doing this as we had withdrawn/money market our

capital and surplus--over 300 millions and purchase of securities merely

restored money previously withdrawn; that this was not inflation.

Platt indicated to him the Treasury policy of having us get

out of open market because it interfered with Treasury sales of securi-

ties. Toussig was very much shocked at this. He said that the Treasury

should approach the market as it found it and not attempt in any way

to interfere with it. So far as Treasury policy was concerned he was

strongly of opinion that Board should not artificially manipulate the
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market to help the Treasury.

C.S.H. told him he agreed absolutely, but that he was willing

temporarily to have the Federal Reserve banks lower their holdings of

Treasury securities because of the peculiar conditions at present time

hut that for the whole year it was plainly the duty of the Federal Reserve

banks to earn their overhead expenses and dividends whatever the effect

on the market or the Treasury might be. Toussig agreed with this.

ToussiE finally said the only suggestion he could make was

that some members of the Board might in some address stress the point

that the present high reserves were not an adequate indication of credit

conditions, as the statements in the Federal Reserve Bulletin to this

effect were too impersonal. Tousig said he did not agree with Hoover that

gold exports were likely to start in in any large amount in the near

future.

21211_20, rridez

Willis talked with C.S.H. as to clearing of checks; he said

we now had a system of half clearing and half collecting; that he was

firmly of belief that we could safely turn it into a genuine clearing

system by means of telegraphing the banks of checks charged against

their reserve balances.

C.S.H. asked him if a bank had not a legal right to examine

a check to see, e.g. if the signature was genuine before being called

on to pay it. He said Elliott had so advised the Board and that he

thought his opinion was correct ES matter of law and that, therefore,

nothing could be done except by voluntary agreement or amendment of law

which he said nothing about favoring.
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Willis talked of the 35', reserves vs savings deposits. Willis

said savings accounts in Section 19 had reference only to national banks

In first instance; that the national banks felt the reserves, 18, 13 and 10%

were too high; that they told Congress that they had large dormant deposits

which were merely checked against end were commercial savings accounts

and that they should carry a lower reserve and finally Congress gave a

rate of 5% later lowered to 3%; that finally Congress in Section 27 pro-

rided for mparate savings departments for national banks with segregated

assets, prior lien etc., which the Senate struck out; that he saw no reason

why the regulations as to National banks and State savings departments

should not be different; that as to national banks if checking were per-

mitted the same reserve should be maintained as against commercial deposits

as all deposits, commercial and savings, went into a common fund to be

loaned commercially, whereas in California State Banks all savings deposits

were segregated and limited as to investment and that such segregation and

limitation were the essence of savings accounts; that he saw no reason why

the Board in its discretion, if it deemed a 3% reserve adequate, should

not permit such reserve, where the bank had right to require notice and presen-

tation of Pass book, even though in practice it waived this right and

permitted use of checks stamped so as to subject to this right at any time

in discretion of the Bank.

Plett today sent a letter to Secretary of Treasury pointing out

that Federal Reserve banks' investments in 6-overnment securities had fallen

from 603 plus millions on May 31, 1922 to 239 plus millions on April 4,

1923,--a decline of 355 plus millions; that of the 239 millions held

April 4, 10 millions were held under repurchase agreements, and 39 millions

were holdings of government bonds nearly all bought before the war under
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Sec. 18, some of which bear circulation privilege and others converted

into 3% bonds; subtracting time, only 189.5 millions are left as

investments by Federal Reserve banks, of which 34 millions are

December 1923 maturities, 2 millions March 15, 1924 maturities and

the balance, 117.5 millions are Treasury Notes.

Platt further pointed out that since May 17, 1922 Federal

Reserve banks have sold 14 millions of U.S. bonds bearing the cir-

culation privilege, which, in his opinion, they should not have done

as it would put an equal amount of national bank notes into circulation.

Platt said above figures show a pretty drastic deflation.

Platt said the Federal Reserve banks had agreed to sell to

Treasury its September 15th maturities which would leave them with

only 153 millions invested in Treasury certificates and notes.

Platt said he favored considering 153 millions as a minimum 

and 350 millions as a maximum.

Platt added that purchase of bills of exchange in open market

go directly, presumably, to finance a business transaction and are,

therefore, very different from investments in government securities,

in their effect on the money market.

Platt said he talked with Secretary Mellon today as to above

and he said he agreed with him on every point.

:ATTU 28,

Mitchell said President Harding had accepted his resignation

to take effect May 12 and showed us a very flattering letter from

President Harding speaking of his distinguished service etc. He also
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